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GET A GOOGLE EYE VIEW OF THE COAST TRACK 
 

Nature lovers can get a virtual view of the iconic Coast Track at Royal National Park 
wherever they are in the world, with Google Street View mapping the 26km walk, NSW 
Environment Minister Mark Speakman said today.  
 
The 360-degree vision features some of the national park’s most breathtaking 
scenery, and highlights the recent $1.8 million NSW Government track upgrade. 
 
“I’m delighted the improved sections of Royal National Park’s Coast Track, walked by 
78,000 visitors each year, have been digitally conserved on Google Street View and 
are now available to a global audience,” Mr Speakman said.  
 
“National Parks and Wildlife Services, with local contractors, recently completed a 
nine-month upgrade to this world-renowned walking track, installing magnificent 
sandstone stairways and more than 1.5km of elevated boardwalks to help preserve 
the native coastal habitat.” 
 
Mr Speakman said the recently upgraded sections were suitable for all weather 
conditions and were surrounded by spectacular wetlands, grassy woodland, 
rainforests, sandstone cliffs, coastal heathland and eucalypt forests. 
 
“New directional signage has also been added which includes distances to major 
attractions including The Balconies, Wedding Cake Rock and Marley Beach. The 
upgrade work was needed due to aging infrastructure and the impacts of the track’s 
increasing popularity as its northern section affords the main access to Wedding Cake 
Rock,” he said.  
 
“The upgraded walking track is the start of further improvements to Royal National 
Park. The NSW Government is investing $9 million over four years for improvements, 
including a new viewing platform at Wedding Cake Rock to provide an enhanced 
viewing experience for visitors.” 
 
The Coast Track was photographed by Google’s Street View Trekker, an 18kg 
backpack mounted with 15 cameras which take photographs every 2.5 seconds.  
 
Visit the virtual Coast Track at www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/google-trekker  
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